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Abstract In spite of medical data that show males are

equal to their female partners as a source of a heterosexual

couple’s infertility, therapists face many unanswered

questions about the extent to which gender influences each

partner’s infertility experience in American culture. How is

‘‘hers’’ different from ‘‘his?’’ To what extent should the

therapist strive to help the couple define the infertility issue

as ‘‘ours’’? This article explores how the therapist can elicit

and be sensitive to gender issues while fostering resilience

in the infertile couple.
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Introduction

In spite of medical data that show males are equal to their

female partners as a source of a heterosexual couple’s

infertility (American Society for Reproductive Medicine

2007), clinical social workers have many unanswered

questions about the extent to which gender influences each

partner’s psychological experience of infertility in Ameri-

can culture. How is ‘‘hers’’ different from ‘‘his?’’ To what

extent should the therapist strive to help the couple define

the infertility issues as ‘‘ours?’’ How can the therapist be

sensitive to gender issues while fostering resilience in the

infertile couple? Clinical social workers are uniquely

positioned to appreciate the complex medical and emo-

tional dimensions of infertile couples. In addition to being

gender-sensitive and responsive to issues of emotional loss,

therapeutic work with this population is ecological,

beginning with issues faced by the couple and extending to

other systems with which they interact: extended family,

neighbors, employers, co-workers, and health care

professionals.

Literature review

Gender

Infertility is defined as the inability to conceive after one

year of timely, unprotected intercourse or the inability to

carry a pregnancy to a live birth (Aronson 2000).

Approximately one third of infertility is primarily attrib-

utable to women, one third to men, and the remaining one

third to an interaction between the two partners, 20% of

which are unexplained. The latest national estimates, based

on data collected in 2002, indicate that nearly 4.3 million

married women or their partners have impaired fecundity,

defined as difficulty in conceiving or carrying a pregnancy

to term, or infertility lasting 36 months or longer (Chandra

et al. 2005). These couples represent approximately 15%

of the 28.3 million married heterosexual couples in which

the wives were between the ages of 15 and 44 (Chandra

et al. 2005).

When women and men aspire as partners to parenthood

and find themselves unable to live out this deep-seated

cultural expectation, they initially cling to traditional

notions about what constitutes womanhood and manhood

(Becker 2000). For both males and females, infertility has

been described as a biographical disruption (Bury 1982),

challenging partners to rethink their gender roles and hopes

for the future. There is even gender bias in current
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terminology: the social science term ‘‘involuntary child-

lessness’’ is now routinely replaced by the medical term

‘‘infertility,’’ which is associated with ‘‘barrenness,’’ a

descriptor attributed solely to women (Steinberg 1997).

Several studies have demonstrated that infertile women

and men use different coping strategies. In coping emo-

tionally with infertility, men appear more often to use

denial, distancing, avoidance, and withdrawal into them-

selves (Burns and Covington 1999). Collins et al. (1992)

found that women were more likely to discuss their feel-

ings about infertility with others, whereas men were more

likely to restrict such discussions to their spouses. Another

study of infertile couples found that, although both partners

may find support groups helpful, the majority of attenders

are women (O’Moore et al. 1983). Jordan and Revenson

(1996) found gender differences in four of eight coping

strategies: seeking social support, escape/avoidance, plan-

ful problem-solving, and positive reappraisal, with wives

using these strategies to a greater degree than husbands.

Stanton and Burns (1999) acknowledge that the use and

effectiveness of coping techniques by both women and

men may be influenced by several other factors, including

the specific point in the infertility process and the existence

of a gender-specific infertility diagnosis.

Stigma

The experience of infertility is an unwelcome interruption

for those who expect parenthood to be a key identity and

adult activity. Most people assume they can become

parents when they are ready, and Greil (1991a) found that

the majority of couples he studied were completely sur-

prised to learn that they were infertile. For many couples,

the diagnosis of infertility represents a diminished role or

stigma for one or both members of the pair. Matthews and

Matthews (1986) suggest that parenthood is so central to

most heterosexual people’s identities that the infertility

experience represents a real and stressful ‘‘transition to

non-parenthood,’’ despite the fact that no overt or objec-

tive change in status occurs. Ethnographic studies of

infertile couples report a sense of spoiled identity or

stigma (Greil 1991b), where childlessness becomes the

master status and dominates their lives (Greil 1991b;

Miall 1985; Remennick 2000). Ironically, the infertile

couple rarely consider themselves to be a legitimate

family unit. Viewing themselves as an ‘‘incomplete fam-

ily’’ in a culture that values families, they may already

have psychologically embraced a fantasy baby, arranged

space for a nursery, and tucked away some maternity

clothes—all while struggling to conceive and cope with

apprehensions that their infertility will have life-altering

ramifications (Shapiro 1988).

Emotional Impacts of Coping with Infertility

and Treatment

In addition to carrying a stigma, infertility is a condition that

has far-reaching psychosocial ramifications. Research has

found that infertility is related to depression, anxiety, sexual

dysfunction, marital difficulties, and identity problems

(Anderson et al. 2003; Jones et al. 2004; Schmidt 2006).

Moreover, studies of individuals and heterosexual couples

undergoing medical treatment for infertility indicate that the

process of assisted reproduction may lead to individual and

relational distress, sexual dissatisfaction, depression, and

lowered life satisfaction (Anderson et al. 2003; Beutel et al.

1999; Schmidt 2006). A number of studies have shown

women to evidence higher treatment-related distress than

their male partners (Beutel et al. 1999; McEwan et al. 1987;

Newton et al. 1999). There are several hypotheses to explain

this gendered response: (1) the wish for a child is regarded as

stronger (Edelmann et al. 1994) and as a more important life

goal for women, who may have fewer career compensations

than their partners (Mahlstedt 1994), and (2) the physical

and time demands of in-vitro fertilization treatment rest

almost completely upon women. In studying 281 women

and their male partners, Beutel et al. (1996) found that

women and men coped differently with infertility and its

treatments: women relied more heavily on social resources

(especially a confidante) than did men, and they found it

more helpful to do so. Women also voiced stronger wishes

for psychological support than their partners (Beutel et al.

1999). Since women are more likely to access social support

than men (Berg et al. 1991), they will feel more socially

vulnerable in circumstances where they are painfully aware

of their childlessness, such as when engaging in conversa-

tions or answering questions about having children, or when

confronted by pregnancy among peers or family (Miall

1989). Mahlstedt (1985) found that among her infertile cli-

ent couples, men were not willing to express their fears as

openly as women. This left the wives upset because they felt

their husbands were not adequately concerned. Other liter-

ature on gender comparisons suggests that women may be

more expressive than men in general (Spence et al. 1985).

Although support groups for infertile individuals vary

greatly in their goals and in the professional training of their

facilitators, research has demonstrated the capacity of such

groups to increase feelings of belonging, relieve depression,

provide education, and enable individuals to maintain the

strength to go on (Shapiro 1999).

The Challenge for the Therapist

The therapist who works with infertile heterosexual cou-

ples faces a daunting task: how to help clients work
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through and move beyond their feelings of loss, how to

offer therapeutic intervention to enhance each couple’s

resiliency, and how to explore different pathways to

building a family.

In what ways does infertility wreak havoc with a cou-

ple’s emotional resiliency? First, a diagnosis of infertility is

usually completely unexpected, perhaps coming after years

of carefully practicing birth control. Second, infertility is

an ‘‘invisible disability’’ and, considering its stigma, there

are few role models for successful coping. Third, infertility

represents a loss of control—of reproductive functions, of

time and money, and of the capacity to smoothly pursue

life hopes and dreams. Fourth, infertility represents a suc-

cession of losses over time, with uncertainty about the

ultimate outcome casting a net of sadness and desperation.

And, finally, infertility is especially difficult because it

touches so much of the partners’ lives—as the infertility

becomes known, the couple must renegotiate relationships

not only with one another but with parents and in-laws,

siblings, employers, co-workers, neighbors, friends, and

health care professionals. The ways in which gender

influences each partner’s capacity to cope with the stresses

of infertility provide challenge to the therapist, who needs

to know what questions to ask and what issues to pursue as

the couple seek constructive ways to be resilient.

Loss and grief are profound issues faced by every

infertile person who had hoped to become a parent. And

since the losses of infertility are neither recognized nor

ritualized by American culture, the infertile couple face

their sadness and grief in stark isolation, surrounded by an

ostensibly fertile society and by age-mates who are

becoming joyful new parents.

Anticipatory Grief

Rando (1986) defines anticipatory grief as the phenomenon

encompassing the processes of mourning, coping, interac-

tion, planning, and psychological reorganization—

processes set in motion by the awareness of an impending

loss and the recognition of associated losses in the past,

present, and future. For infertile men and women who have

faced either a pessimistic diagnosis or an unsuccessful

succession of treatments, anticipatory mourning is an

expectable response as they try to make sense of how

infertility will impact their hopes for parenthood.

Acute Grief

Acute grief, the immediate response to a loss, is initially

very intense as the person experiences the emotions asso-

ciated with coming to terms with the loss. Various

frameworks for acute grief have been postulated. Most

notably, Kubler-Ross (1969) has identified the predictable

stages of mourning as denial, anger, bargaining, grief, and

acceptance. A person who is mourning will experience

some or all of these stages, although some individuals will

not experience them sequentially and some may find par-

ticular stages more meaningful than others, depending on

the individual’s coping style and the particular loss

endured. The initial intensity of acute grief eventually

gives way to more measured emotions as the immediate

crisis passes and the grieving person begins to establish

some coping mechanisms. Infertile couples who have the

devastating experience of losing a pregnancy or having a

stillborn infant will experience acute grief. Although there

is little research on men’s emotional recovery following a

partner’s pregnancy loss, a study of more than 400 women

revealed that the majority of women are able to recover

from pregnancy loss without psychiatric treatment in about

one year. A pregnancy loss is nevertheless a stressful life

event that can give rise to a marked deterioration in a

woman’s mental health, particularly in the first six months

following the loss (Janssen et al. 1996).

Chronic Grief

Chronic grief differs from acute grief in that the mourner is

unable to fill the void created by the loss. Infertile couples

who experience chronic grief live in a state of psycholog-

ical limbo as they pursue elusive diagnoses and treatments

over long months and years. On the one hand they wish for

a definitive end to their quest for a child born to them; on

the other, they hope beyond hope that the next test or

treatment will be the successful one. Visits to physicians

represent both the hope for fertility and the constant

reminder of its absence. Some couples actually admit that it

would be far easier if a doctor could tell them that they

never will give birth, because this news would allow them

to get on with their lives and the decisions that have been

on hold for so many years. Others doggedly pursue treat-

ments, feeling that they cannot move beyond their

infertility until they have ‘‘done everything possible.’’

Infertility: Through a Gendered Lens

Infertility Redefines Normalcy

Infertility disrupts the sense of normalcy that men and

women experience in their daily lives. Feeling both dif-

ferent from and out of sync with their age-mates causes

infertile people of both genders to reexamine their cul-

tural assumptions about fertility, gender, and the family.
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Women and men attempting to conceive are trying to

realize life plans while negotiating complex cultural dia-

logues about biological parenthood, considered by

Americans to be the ‘‘normal’’ way to build a family.

The Woman’s Experience

The woman’s experience is shaped not only by socializa-

tion beginning in childhood, but also by her current

familial and social experiences. Even though women of

reproductive age today have been raised with broader life

hopes and dreams than motherhood alone, they face pro-

found social and political pressures in our pronatalist

society to view themselves primarily as childbearing

objects (Gray 1996). Ironically, delaying plans for child-

bearing until a woman achieves progress on educational

and career goals may contribute to her difficulty in con-

ceiving or in sustaining a healthy pregnancy.

Within the context of a pronatalist society, many women

have been socialized in their nurturing roles: playing with

dolls, babysitting during adolescence and young adulthood,

and perhaps taking responsibility for younger siblings. As

soon as menstruation begins, the female’s attention is

drawn to her reproductive capacities and the precautions

that she must take to avoid an unplanned pregnancy. For

most women this eventually includes some form of birth

control, which represents a conscious decision to delay

childbearing until one is ‘‘ready.’’ Some women faced with

an unplanned pregnancy make the decision to have an

abortion. The decision of being ‘‘ready’’ is often carefully

deliberated in consultation with a woman’s partner, per-

haps with input from her parents and his (waiting in the

wings as eager grandparents-to-be), and perhaps from her

gynecologist. The context that frames this decision will

include the anticipated needs and expectations of others:

employers, siblings, close friends, and co-workers. It also

will include decisions about finances, when or whether to

get married, whether to continue employment after par-

enthood, what living quarters to select, what kind of child

care to investigate, and other practical factors. Clearly,

even before trying to conceive, the woman has begun to

build a rich fantasy life of the joys and complications

motherhood will bring.

The Man’s Experience

In contrast with females, the socialization of most males

does not focus as much on family building and nurturing.

Childhood and adolescent preoccupations with school and

extracurricular activities usually involve friends more as

teammates than as confidantes—young boys engage in

more rough-and-tumble play with friends and spend more

time in larger peer groups (Hendrick 2004). Puberty is

experienced with more information from peers than par-

ents, and most young men, while proud of their presumed

virility, are also somewhat in awe of the consequences of

their ability to cause a pregnancy. Cohabitation may be one

way in which men first try out the role of intimate partner;

marriage is a further introduction to intimacy in a rela-

tionship, in terms of achieving complementary roles,

maturing sexual intimacy, and sharing life goals. It also is a

time when men experience their mates’ efforts at self-dis-

closure, as well as the expectation that they will share with

their partner their hopes and dreams.

For many men, the first years of a committed relation-

ship include employment, gaining further education or

professional experience, and feeling financially responsi-

bility for himself and his partner. The broader context of

the man’s developing relationships is likely to include

friends, perhaps co-workers, and extended family. When

the issue of parenthood emerges as a topic of discussion,

the male often has less knowledge than his female partner

about ovulation, pregnancy, childbirth, and infant and child

development. When the two decide to try to conceive, he is

likely to see parenthood as a large responsibility for which

he is ill prepared in terms of life experience. However, his

partner’s hopefulness and enthusiasm serve as a guidepost

to his next, awe-filled developmental role.

Gendered Pathways Through the Infertility Journey

Infertility, although technically a medical diagnosis, pre-

cipitates for couples attempting to become parents a life-

changing ‘‘journey’’ that stretches over months, and

sometimes years. Infertility, perceived by most couples as

being first a crisis, then a disruption, and ultimately a

derailment of life dreams, often catapults people into

therapy. The therapist who works with an infertile couple

needs to do so from the perspective of the couple as a

developing family, whose fantasy baby may already

occupy a poignant place in their hearts. If the couple has

experienced a miscarriage or a stillbirth, the very tangible

loss of their baby weighs heavily. Since there is little

acknowledgment in American society of the anticipatory,

acute, or chronic grief caused by infertility and pregnancy

loss, the therapist will need to create a safe space to explore

these issues.

In addition to understanding the couple’s shared psy-

chological reaction to their infertility, it is crucial to

explore each partner’s individual reactions to the events

and perceptions that have characterized their journey.

Since gender very much influences one’s reactions, the

therapist will want to use the gender lenses of the partners
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to stimulate discussion and encourage mutual communi-

cation and empathy. For therapists unfamiliar with

infertility, it is important to appreciate how the chrono-

logical experience of infertility generates unique issues

for each partner. Since clients enter therapy at various

points of the infertility experience, the therapist will need

to discern the precipitant or precipitants for seeking

therapy.

The following vignette illustrates many of the issues that

relate to gender, stigma, and the emotional impact of

infertility.

When Ellen and Jim arrived in my office, Ellen began

immediately by saying, ‘‘I’m just going crazy!’’ Jim gave

her a worried glance and elaborated that, as a result of his

Type 1 diabetes, they had been struggling with infertility

for the past 2 years. I asked them to tell me about this

experience and what in particular had made them decide to

seek counseling. Ellen, who had called for the appointment,

began by saying that they always had known Jim’s diabetes

put them at some risk for infertility, but they had been

heartened to learn before they were married, at age 26 for

both, that his semen analysis, although showing a low

sperm count, showed that most of the sperm were motile

and well formed. At age 28, when both of them had fin-

ished their educations and were employed, they decided

they had enough financial security to have children. At that

time another semen analysis revealed that the number and

quality of Jim’s sperm had deteriorated, so they decided to

seek treatment at an infertility clinic about 60 miles from

their home to maximize the medical technology that would

promote conception. At the clinic Ellen also was evaluated,

and she was found to have endometriosis, a condition in

which uterine tissue grows in the abdominal cavity and can

contribute to infertility. This news was a shock to Ellen,

who always had assumed she was reproductively healthy.

Now, after 2 years of infertility diagnosis and treatment,

including surgery for Ellen followed by two rounds of in

vitro fertilization (IVF) and a miscarriage, both she and Jim

were feeling emotionally distraught.

All of their siblings already were parents of infants and

young children, and the pressure from would-be aunts,

uncles, and grandparents was apparent at every family

gathering. Both Ellen and Jim admitted to feeling out of

place in their own families, where so much of the joy

revolved around children. In addition, Ellen identified her

workplace as a source of stress, since many of the teachers

in the school where she worked as a speech therapist were

pregnant or were young parents. There were frequent

pregnancy announcements, baby showers, and photos of

growing infants, all of which made Ellen feel especially

emotionally vulnerable as she confronted the worry that

she might never become a parent by birth. Although Jim

was aware of similar celebrations in his workplace, he

didn’t find them as emotionally grating, viewing them as

generated mostly by the female staff in the office.

Ellen expressed her anger and sadness that Jim didn’t

seem to care as much as she did about having children. She

perceived this as the reason that his efforts to comfort her

were lacking: instead of talking about their shared sadness,

he preferred to distract her with activities or gifts that he

assumed would help her feel happy again. In the early

months of their infertility workup, Ellen projected her

anger at not being able to conceive onto Jim’s diabetes; on

one occasion this resulted in Jim’s offer to leave the mar-

riage so Ellen could have the children she wanted with a

more fertile partner. Ellen’s response to this was renewed

anger that Jim could not comfort her adequately, as well as

guilt that he misunderstood how very much she depended

on him as the emotionally steady person in their

relationship.

I remarked on the intensity of Ellen’s anger when crit-

icizing Jim’s inadequate efforts to empathize, and I

inquired about whether receiving comfort had been a sig-

nificant issue for Ellen in earlier relationships. Ellen replied

that, as the middle child of closely spaced siblings, she

often was left to fend for herself emotionally. ‘‘So you’re

hoping that Jim can meet the emotional needs your parents

couldn’t?’’ I asked. In the discussion that followed, Ellen

acknowledged that Jim’s inadequate attempts at comfort

evoked the same feelings of anger and frustration she had

felt when her parents were unresponsive to her appeals for

emotional support. Jim’s eventual offer to leave the mar-

riage served only to heighten her fears of abandonment,

also a theme from childhood. Once both Ellen and Jim

were more aware of the early childhood roots of Ellen’s

issues of anger and abandonment, we were able to discuss

more constructive ways that they could communicate

directly about their emotional needs.

For both Ellen and Jim, their individual infertility

diagnoses can be framed as a narcissistic injury. Although

Jim had known his diabetes placed him ultimately at risk of

being sterile, he had managed his condition carefully and

believed that his conscientious approach had been

responsible for the adequate semen analysis results prior to

his marriage. Learning that the number and quality of his

sperm had declined represented a wound to his ego integ-

rity, which he defended by focusing his attention on trying

to make Ellen happy. His offer to leave the marriage was

more in response to feeling blamed than an indication of a

lack of commitment to his relationship with Ellen. For her

part, Ellen was feeling shaken in her altered conceptions of

her body, her self, and her external reality. With the

unexpected diagnosis of endometriosis, Ellen felt a sense of

body betrayal, some guilt about her blaming of Jim, and the

ultimate obligation to assume some of the responsibility for

the couple’s infertility.
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Both Ellen and Jim endured infertility as an ‘‘invisible

disability,’’ with Ellen feeling unable to take pleasure in

other people’s fertility at the same time that she was unable

to ask for emotional support from friends and family. As

her social isolation increased, she also experienced emo-

tional isolation. Her reluctance to seek support was rooted

in part in the stigma associated with infertility and in part

in the discomfort in American society with the grief that

accompanies any loss—for Ellen at this time, a sense of

role loss. The blame she placed on Jim for his inability to

comfort her could be framed both as projective identifica-

tion and as a couple communication issue in which both

partners struggle to be clear about what they need from

each other emotionally.

Five months ago, after two cycles of IVF, Ellen became

pregnant, but she miscarried at 2 months, with no one able

to tell her why. Before the miscarriage Ellen and Jim were

elated—they bought maternity clothes, pored through cat-

alogues for baby furniture, and began to talk about baby

names. Ellen’s depression lifted as their friends and family

rejoiced with them. The miscarriage brought all of the

celebration to a devastating halt. Now, 3 months after the

miscarriage, Ellen was not able to shake her depression,

and Jim began to ask whether they should continue to put

their lives on hold and risk the resilience of their rela-

tionship to continue with IVF. They identified Ellen’s

depression and Jim’s questioning about their future as the

precipitants that caused them to reach out to me for help.

I began by expressing my sadness at the loss of their

pregnancy, commenting that it was clear how very real the

baby had become to them as they anticipated life after its

birth. Ellen immediately became tearful as she said that the

miscarriage had passed relatively unacknowledged by

friends and co-workers, and that although family members

expressed immediate condolences, they seemed surprised

that Ellen by now had not ‘‘moved on.’’ In an effort to

create a safe environment for them to express their grief, I

asked Jim to tell me how the experience of the miscarriage

was for him. He replied that he had been very concerned

for Ellen and that all the people expressing condolences

repeatedly asked him how Ellen was coping. ‘‘So you

didn’t feel entitled to your grief?’’ I asked. He agreed and

explained by saying that it was Ellen’s body that was

affected, that she was the one who had done so much to

prepare for the baby, and that he felt this was a time that he

needed to be strong emotionally so Ellen could grieve.

Here one can see that not only did family and friends

convey the loss as mainly Ellen’s, they also communicated

indirectly that Ellen was uniquely entitled to grieve,

without giving Jim the same permission. They also could

not understand why she did not resolve her grief in a few

short months. Ellen herself did not question Jim about his

own grief, and his response was more to worry about how

their infertility would continue to affect their marriage than

to acknowledge his sadness at losing the opportunity to be

a father. In fact, from a grief perspective, one can see

evidence of anticipatory loss as this couple felt ‘‘out of

place’’ in their own families and Ellen felt emotional stress

at work amid continual celebrations of fertility. Acute loss

was the dominant theme as they coped with their miscar-

riage. Anticipation of chronic grief was also apparent as

Jim speculated that continued treatment might cause Ellen

such stress that their emotional relationship would be for-

ever altered.

My work with this couple proceeded over the next

several months. I encouraged Ellen and Jim to talk about

their shared grief and to communicate as clearly as possible

what kind of comforting each needed. Both in our sessions

and at home they reached a new level of empathy as they

shared current sorrows, past regrets, and future apprehen-

sions. Jim asked Ellen more clearly how he could support

her, and she in turn was able to express her anger at their

infertility as a shared condition, rather than projecting or

internalizing issues of blame. We spoke of how Ellen had

built a strong sense of identity through achievement and

accomplishments in education and in her career. She was

able to appreciate that failure, as represented by infertility

and pregnancy loss, was a threat to this identity. In addi-

tion, she perceived this unfamiliar experience with failure

as a unique vulnerability now that she anticipated parent-

hood as her next life accomplishment.

While encouraging Jim and Ellen to grapple with how or

whether they would pursue infertility treatment, I also

supported them in their efforts to imagine a way that they

could memorialize the baby they had lost. Their decision to

plant a memory garden let them join together in a concrete

way to honor the baby they would never be able to parent

and to talk together about their future as a couple, and

perhaps as parents. Ellen’s grief lifted somewhat, and she

was energized to talk more specifically about her hopes for

motherhood. Jim, on the other hand, was perfectly ready to

move into nonparenthood and to take pleasure in his many

nieces and nephews rather than to pursue IVF or adoption,

the two options that Ellen saw as viable.

Here the couple faced two different pathways for what

they anticipated as a shared happy life. As I reiterated to

them my observation that they shared a hope to be happy

together, we were able to move into the difficult area of

their worries about the risks of pursuing parenthood. Jim

articulated that IVF would be financially draining, could

be a risk to Ellen’s health, and might result in another

miscarriage, which he didn’t think Ellen could recover

from emotionally. Ellen expressed that she was exhausted

from the constant fertility medication, the mood swings

they induced, and their emotional and physical side effects

and that she, too, was concerned about the long-term
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consequences of taking hormones that artificially stimu-

lated her ovaries. After many anguished weeks of

deliberation with Jim, she concluded that IVF no longer

seemed worth pursuing. However, she was adamant that

she wanted to explore adoption while they were still rel-

atively young and while they had enough savings to cover

adoption expenses. Ellen shared with Jim several stories of

co-workers who had adopted infants through agencies

working internationally; although he was clearly hesitant,

Jim agreed to visit with these couples to hear about their

adoption experiences.

As these visits were progressing, our therapeutic work

focused on Jim’s fantasies of fatherhood, on the importance

he attached to genetic lineage, and on the reactions he

believed family members might have to an adoption. As he

and Ellen communicated their needs more effectively to

one another, Jim gradually became caught up in Ellen’s

enthusiasm about adoption, saying that she was beginning

to seem, for the first time in their 2 years of infertility, like

‘‘her old self.’’ He was positively influenced by spending

time with several couples who recently had adopted infants

and who portrayed the experience as time- and energy-

consuming but well worth the effort. For Jim, the time

following the miscarriage represented an opportunity in

therapy sessions to articulate his own grief at the loss of

their pregnancy, as well as to ‘‘own’’ additional grief at not

being able to parent a child with his and Ellen’s genes.

Ellen offered comfort to Jim as well as hope that their

pursuit of adoption would bring a different kind of joy into

their lives than they had originally envisioned. As her

feelings of failure associated with infertility and pregnancy

loss were bolstered by the challenge of striving for success

in adopting an infant, Ellen’s identity vulnerability

diminished. This couple, who eventually adopted a

daughter from China, saw the therapeutic experience as a

time when their grief was validated and could be worked

through.

The therapy also provided an opportunity to highlight

client insight into the use of projective identification, thus

encouraging Ellen to recognize that issues of rage from

unmet childhood needs were interfering with realistic

expectations of what Jim could offer her emotionally in

their relationship. In addition, each of them acknowledged

that they had been ‘‘locked’’ into certain gendered roles and

behaviors that they no longer needed to pursue. Ellen,

through much practice in our sessions, was increasingly

able to be clear in asking for comfort and emotional sup-

port. She also encouraged Jim to express his emotions

around his parental hopes and hesitations. Jim, as he rec-

ognized that he and Ellen could share another kind of

parenthood through adoption, was able to work construc-

tively to assess the place that adoptive parenthood could

have in enriching his relationship with Ellen, their families,

and a new baby. Ellen ultimately stopped using projective

identification in response to her underlying fears of

unworthiness and abandonment.

Bridging the Gender Divide

As a therapist helps two partners tell their own perspectives

as their infertility journey unfolds, more is revealed than

factual content. First, the therapist is offering both partners

the opportunity to share their unique perceptions. Not only

does this provide the therapist with new information, it also

gives both partners a window into each other’s experience

of infertility, which may be significantly shaped by gender

issues. Second, when the therapist sees that a couple is

stuck in an unhealthy pattern of behavior, it is possible to

explore with them the origins of this behavior. If the

dynamics have their roots in unresolved childhood needs

such that they are projecting issues in an early relationship

with a parent onto the current life partner, the therapist can

explore this use of projective identification and encourage

the couple to gain insight into the roots of their rage or

fears of abandonment. Third, the therapist is modeling a

process by which the partners can engage one another in

constructive conversation that previously may have felt too

emotionally threatening for either to initiate. By encour-

aging supportive behaviors from each client to cushion the

sadness or anger being expressed, the therapist can dem-

onstrate that emotions need not be toxic to a relationship.

Fourth, many infertile couples express feeling that they are

‘‘going crazy’’ by the time they finally come to a therapist’s

office. The therapist can reassure clients that their behavior

and feelings are understandable, given the issues of loss

and disruption that their infertility presents. Learning to

cope constructively with the stress of uncertainty and

frustration is a major lesson couples can take away from

therapy. Last, but far from least, the therapist can use

information provided by the clients to point out gender

discrepancies in their reactions to their infertility and to be

creative about helping couples bridge the gender gap. A

few of the most common gender issues follow.

Emotional Isolation

Women often seek out therapy in the throes of grief and

anger, and although their partners may accompany them, if

asked the men usually say they are there to support their

partners. Often the man has denied his own emotional

response to the couple’s infertility in order to ‘‘be strong’’

for his partner. The therapist’s task is to help both partners

feel entitled to their emotions and learn how to extend

comfort to each other.
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As the female becomes more and more discouraged

about ever becoming pregnant, the occurrence of her

monthly period will evoke emotional reactions far greater

than can be accounted for by premenstrual syndrome

(PMS). Her period represents the fact that one more month

has passed without a conception and one more month lies

ahead when she must carefully arrange the timing of

intercourse with ovulation or endure more medical proce-

dures. The male is likely to feel helpless when his partner’s

period plunges her into anger and sadness each month. The

therapist will want to help the couple discuss what they can

do to comfort one another as one more month passes

without a pregnancy.

Men, especially as they watch their partners undergo so

many medical procedures, see their role as giving support.

They often do not realize that they, too, are hurting and are

entitled to ask for support. This is true on many occasions,

but it is especially poignant following a pregnancy loss.

The therapist should be quite involved during the imme-

diate period following a loss, with special sensitivity to the

male, who will likely be neglected by medical personnel

and perhaps even by family members.

Medical and Physiological Challenges

During the infertility workup, it is not unusual for the

woman to seek out her gynecologist for consultation but for

the man to balk at seeing a urologist. Women are simply

more conditioned to gynecological visits and exams,

whereas few men have seen a urologist before and may be

apprehensive about what will be involved. And, in truth,

having his sperm counted is not likely high on any man’s

wish list. The therapist should be aware that the quality of

infertility treatment a couple receives is related to how

their problem is defined. If males and females are seen by

separate physicians in a community, it often is difficult to

coordinate treatment as a couple. In contrast, infertility

clinics focus on defining the patient as the couple, which

means that both diagnostic work and treatment are coor-

dinated for the two partners.

The woman often ends up taking responsibility for the

many ‘‘logistics’’ involved with infertility treatment:

making appointments, tracking ovulation, buying medica-

tions, and the like. This can come to feel onerous, and to

create more balance some couples assign the man to spe-

cific tasks, such as making monthly ovulation charts and

keeping records of medical appointments and procedures.

Since few men undergo invasive procedures as part of

infertility treatment, the woman typically bears the brunt of

hormone therapy, surgeries, egg retrievals, and other

assisted reproductive technologies, and she may feel

pressured as a result. However, the man who needs to

produce a fresh semen sample ‘‘on demand’’ experiences

his own unenviable pressure.

Couple Resilience

Although both partners will identify losses, it is very

common for the woman to identify her central loss as the

inability to bear a child, whereas the man is very likely to

see his major loss as his wife’s sadness and lack of joy in

their relationship. At the time the woman is proclaiming ‘‘I

want a baby!’’ her partner is mourning ‘‘I just want my wife

back!’’ The therapist will want to point out this dual

dimension to the couple, helping each of them to remember

that any strength and resilience come from their shared

love and commitment.

Men in infertile couples are quick to confess that they do

not know how to comfort their partners. One challenge in

therapy is for partners to talk more openly about their

emotions and how to ask for and give comfort to one another.

Women are more likely than their partners to become

emotionally upset at the news that a friend, sibling, or co-

worker is pregnant. They also may find it very difficult to

be in the presence of pregnant women, nursing mothers,

and infants. Few men tend to react this way, although their

sadness may surface at different times, such as when they

see a father teaching his child how to play a sport or learn a

new skill. Therapists should encourage couples to respect

one another’s differences and to talk openly about how to

handle situations when pregnant women or babies are part

of a social situation.

Women articulate that they feel on the margins as their

age-mates are having babies and may be unable to under-

stand the emotional burden of infertility. It is not unusual for

an infertile woman to rearrange her friendship network

entirely, eliminating friends who are pregnant or mothering

infants. Infertile women may thus experience a double loss

of the inability to become a parent and the end of meaningful

relationships. Men rarely frame this dilemma in the way

their partners do and, in fact, they find it hard to understand

why their partners are so sensitive to having friends with

babies. The therapist, in encouraging couples to discuss the

gender differences they experience with their infertility,

may want to encourage couples to join a support group of

other infertile couples, to make friends with couples past

child-bearing years, or to confide in their fertile friends how

the friends can be most supportive and sensitive.

Conclusion

The approach by the clinical social worker to these and

other issues will lay the foundation for important future
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work in therapy. Therapy will ideally include helping both

members of the couple articulate their shared issues of loss

while also appreciating the way in which each partner

identifies very different, but equally valid, issues of loss.

Next, the clients will need to explore how best to comfort

one another. And, ultimately, the therapist will want to

clarify for the couple that their work includes supporting

one another in grieving the loss of the family they once

believed it would be so fulfilling to create, and ultimately

beginning to explore new family forms that they would be

willing to consider at whatever point their tolerance for

medical intervention reaches an end.

Although few couples anticipate that they will be

diagnosed as infertile, more than one in fifteen American

heterosexual couples of childbearing age must come to

terms with the emotional and medical roller coaster of

infertility. Most infertile couples who seek therapy have

greeted their diagnosis with dismay, have begun medical

treatment only to learn that assisted reproductive technol-

ogies have their limits, and have felt the quality of their

relationship diminishing at the very time that they are

trying fervently to conceive a healthy pregnancy. Clinical

social workers who work with infertile couples become

adept at identifying issues of loss and grief, and in this

context they also are in a unique position to help their

clients as the infertile couple strive to bridge the gender

gap, to offer mutual comfort and support, and to open up

new possibilities for growth and resilience.
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